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Peter

A TDV6-powered Defender with D3 six-speed box? Wow, 
what a fairytale – only, it’s not make-believe. Jérôme André 
went to see Peter Bell’s delightfully real, snarling creation 

AND The
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Tech sTech sTech sTech sTech sTech sTech sPPPec ec ec 
EngineEngineEngineEngineEngine 2.7-litre TDV6  2.7-litre TDV6  2.7-litre TDV6  2.7-litre TDV6  2.7-litre TDV6  2.7-litre TDV6  2.7-litre TDV6  2.7-litre TDV6 
PowerPowerPowerPowerPower 240bhp (190bhp  240bhp (190bhp  240bhp (190bhp  240bhp (190bhp  240bhp (190bhp  240bhp (190bhp  240bhp (190bhp  240bhp (190bhp  240bhp (190bhp 
standard)standard)standard)standard)standard)standard)
TorqueTorqueTorqueTorqueTorque 540Nm   540Nm   540Nm   540Nm   540Nm  
(440Nm standard)(440Nm standard)(440Nm standard)(440Nm standard)(440Nm standard)(440Nm standard)(440Nm standard)(440Nm standard)(440Nm standard)(440Nm standard)
Top speedTop speedTop speedTop speedTop speedTop speedTop speed 125mph-plus 125mph-plus 125mph-plus 125mph-plus 125mph-plus 125mph-plus 125mph-plus
GearboxGearboxGearboxGearboxGearboxGearbox Discovery 3   Discovery 3   Discovery 3   Discovery 3   Discovery 3   Discovery 3   Discovery 3  
six-speed manualsix-speed manualsix-speed manualsix-speed manualsix-speed manualsix-speed manualsix-speed manualsix-speed manualsix-speed manual
AxlesAxlesAxlesAxlesAxles Defender axles,  Defender axles,  Defender axles,  Defender axles,  Defender axles,  Defender axles,  Defender axles,  Defender axles, 
strengthened with Ashcroft strengthened with Ashcroft strengthened with Ashcroft strengthened with Ashcroft strengthened with Ashcroft strengthened with Ashcroft strengthened with Ashcroft strengthened with Ashcroft strengthened with Ashcroft strengthened with Ashcroft strengthened with Ashcroft strengthened with Ashcroft strengthened with Ashcroft 
transmission shafts and CVstransmission shafts and CVstransmission shafts and CVstransmission shafts and CVstransmission shafts and CVstransmission shafts and CVstransmission shafts and CVstransmission shafts and CVstransmission shafts and CVstransmission shafts and CVstransmission shafts and CVstransmission shafts and CVstransmission shafts and CVs
DifferentialsDifferentialsDifferentialsDifferentialsDifferentialsDifferentialsDifferentialsDifferentials     
ABR air lockersABR air lockersABR air lockersABR air lockersABR air lockersABR air lockersABR air lockers
PropshaftsPropshaftsPropshaftsPropshaftsPropshaftsPropshaftsPropshafts                  
Td5 Defender 90Td5 Defender 90Td5 Defender 90Td5 Defender 90Td5 Defender 90Td5 Defender 90Td5 Defender 90Td5 Defender 90Td5 Defender 90
BrakesBrakesBrakesBrakesBrakes Standard Td5  Standard Td5  Standard Td5  Standard Td5  Standard Td5  Standard Td5  Standard Td5  Standard Td5 
Defender 90Defender 90Defender 90Defender 90Defender 90Defender 90Defender 90
TankTankTankTank Custom-built  Custom-built  Custom-built  Custom-built  Custom-built  Custom-built  Custom-built       
by Allisport by Allisport by Allisport by Allisport by Allisport by Allisport by Allisport 

RadiatorRadiatorRadiatorRadiatorRadiator Allisport Td5  Allisport Td5  Allisport Td5  Allisport Td5  Allisport Td5  Allisport Td5  Allisport Td5  Allisport Td5 
IntercoolerIntercoolerIntercoolerIntercoolerIntercoolerIntercooler Allisport  Allisport  Allisport  Allisport  Allisport  Allisport 
Defender Td5, standard Defender Td5, standard Defender Td5, standard Defender Td5, standard Defender Td5, standard Defender Td5, standard Defender Td5, standard Defender Td5, standard Defender Td5, standard Defender Td5, standard Defender Td5, standard 
IntercoolerIntercoolerIntercoolerIntercoolerIntercoolerIntercooler
EGRsEGRsEGRs BAS EGR removal kit; BAS EGR removal kit; BAS EGR removal kit; BAS EGR removal kit; BAS EGR removal kit; BAS EGR removal kit; BAS EGR removal kit; BAS EGR removal kit; BAS EGR removal kit; BAS EGR removal kit;
remapping BAS with remap remapping BAS with remap remapping BAS with remap remapping BAS with remap remapping BAS with remap remapping BAS with remap remapping BAS with remap remapping BAS with remap remapping BAS with remap remapping BAS with remap remapping BAS with remap remapping BAS with remap 
programming and diagnostic programming and diagnostic programming and diagnostic programming and diagnostic programming and diagnostic programming and diagnostic programming and diagnostic programming and diagnostic programming and diagnostic programming and diagnostic programming and diagnostic programming and diagnostic 
interfaceinterfaceinterfaceinterfaceinterface
Gearbox upgradeGearbox upgradeGearbox upgradeGearbox upgradeGearbox upgradeGearbox upgradeGearbox upgradeGearbox upgradeGearbox upgrade BAS  BAS  BAS 
transfer gear to accept transfer gear to accept transfer gear to accept transfer gear to accept transfer gear to accept transfer gear to accept transfer gear to accept transfer gear to accept transfer gear to accept transfer gear to accept 
LT230 case (1:1 ratio) on to LT230 case (1:1 ratio) on to LT230 case (1:1 ratio) on to LT230 case (1:1 ratio) on to LT230 case (1:1 ratio) on to LT230 case (1:1 ratio) on to LT230 case (1:1 ratio) on to LT230 case (1:1 ratio) on to LT230 case (1:1 ratio) on to LT230 case (1:1 ratio) on to LT230 case (1:1 ratio) on to LT230 case (1:1 ratio) on to 
Discovery 3 six-speed manualDiscovery 3 six-speed manualDiscovery 3 six-speed manualDiscovery 3 six-speed manualDiscovery 3 six-speed manualDiscovery 3 six-speed manualDiscovery 3 six-speed manualDiscovery 3 six-speed manualDiscovery 3 six-speed manualDiscovery 3 six-speed manualDiscovery 3 six-speed manualDiscovery 3 six-speed manualDiscovery 3 six-speed manual
Handbrake Handbrake Handbrake Handbrake Handbrake Handbrake     
X-Gen disc brakeX-Gen disc brakeX-Gen disc brakeX-Gen disc brakeX-Gen disc brakeX-Gen disc brakeX-Gen disc brake
WheelsWheelsWheelsWheelsWheels Mach-5 with  Mach-5 with  Mach-5 with  Mach-5 with  Mach-5 with  Mach-5 with  Mach-5 with 
beadlock rimsbeadlock rimsbeadlock rimsbeadlock rimsbeadlock rimsbeadlock rimsbeadlock rims
TyresTyresTyresTyres Simex Extreme  Simex Extreme  Simex Extreme  Simex Extreme  Simex Extreme  Simex Extreme  Simex Extreme  Simex Extreme 
Trekkers 2, 295/80 R16Trekkers 2, 295/80 R16Trekkers 2, 295/80 R16Trekkers 2, 295/80 R16Trekkers 2, 295/80 R16Trekkers 2, 295/80 R16Trekkers 2, 295/80 R16Trekkers 2, 295/80 R16Trekkers 2, 295/80 R16Trekkers 2, 295/80 R16Trekkers 2, 295/80 R16
SuspensionSuspensionSuspensionSuspensionSuspensionSuspensionSuspension King Springs  King Springs  King Springs  King Springs  King Springs  King Springs  King Springs 
coils, Tough Dog shockscoils, Tough Dog shockscoils, Tough Dog shockscoils, Tough Dog shockscoils, Tough Dog shockscoils, Tough Dog shockscoils, Tough Dog shockscoils, Tough Dog shockscoils, Tough Dog shockscoils, Tough Dog shockscoils, Tough Dog shocks

Front winch Front winch Front winch Front winch Front winch Front winch Front winch Gigglepin4x4 Gigglepin4x4 Gigglepin4x4 Gigglepin4x4 Gigglepin4x4 Gigglepin4x4 Gigglepin4x4 
twin-motor top housing with twin-motor top housing with twin-motor top housing with twin-motor top housing with twin-motor top housing with twin-motor top housing with twin-motor top housing with twin-motor top housing with twin-motor top housing with twin-motor top housing with twin-motor top housing with twin-motor top housing with twin-motor top housing with 
40 per cent increased gears 40 per cent increased gears 40 per cent increased gears 40 per cent increased gears 40 per cent increased gears 40 per cent increased gears 40 per cent increased gears 40 per cent increased gears 40 per cent increased gears 40 per cent increased gears 40 per cent increased gears 40 per cent increased gears 
and two 6hp motors. Heavy-and two 6hp motors. Heavy-and two 6hp motors. Heavy-and two 6hp motors. Heavy-and two 6hp motors. Heavy-and two 6hp motors. Heavy-and two 6hp motors. Heavy-and two 6hp motors. Heavy-and two 6hp motors. Heavy-and two 6hp motors. Heavy-and two 6hp motors. Heavy-and two 6hp motors. Heavy-and two 6hp motors. Heavy-
duty mainshaft and brake, duty mainshaft and brake, duty mainshaft and brake, duty mainshaft and brake, duty mainshaft and brake, duty mainshaft and brake, duty mainshaft and brake, duty mainshaft and brake, duty mainshaft and brake, duty mainshaft and brake, duty mainshaft and brake, duty mainshaft and brake, 
three-inch-wider drumthree-inch-wider drumthree-inch-wider drumthree-inch-wider drumthree-inch-wider drumthree-inch-wider drumthree-inch-wider drumthree-inch-wider drumthree-inch-wider drumthree-inch-wider drum
Rear winch Rear winch Rear winch Rear winch Rear winch Rear winch Rear winch Warn 8274 Warn 8274 Warn 8274 Warn 8274 Warn 8274 Warn 8274 
with heavy-duty mainshaft with heavy-duty mainshaft with heavy-duty mainshaft with heavy-duty mainshaft with heavy-duty mainshaft with heavy-duty mainshaft with heavy-duty mainshaft with heavy-duty mainshaft with heavy-duty mainshaft with heavy-duty mainshaft with heavy-duty mainshaft with heavy-duty mainshaft 
and brakeand brakeand brakeand brake
Front bumper and skid Front bumper and skid Front bumper and skid Front bumper and skid Front bumper and skid Front bumper and skid Front bumper and skid Front bumper and skid Front bumper and skid Front bumper and skid Front bumper and skid Front bumper and skid 
plateplateplateplate North Off Road North Off Road North Off Road North Off Road North Off Road North Off Road North Off Road North Off Road
Front wing framesFront wing framesFront wing framesFront wing framesFront wing framesFront wing framesFront wing framesFront wing framesFront wing framesFront wing frames
North Off RoadNorth Off RoadNorth Off RoadNorth Off RoadNorth Off RoadNorth Off RoadNorth Off RoadNorth Off Road
Roll cageRoll cageRoll cageRoll cageRoll cageRoll cage P&P kit made  P&P kit made  P&P kit made  P&P kit made  P&P kit made  P&P kit made 
from T45 hi-grade steelfrom T45 hi-grade steelfrom T45 hi-grade steelfrom T45 hi-grade steelfrom T45 hi-grade steelfrom T45 hi-grade steelfrom T45 hi-grade steelfrom T45 hi-grade steelfrom T45 hi-grade steelfrom T45 hi-grade steelfrom T45 hi-grade steel
Cost of this one-off Cost of this one-off Cost of this one-off Cost of this one-off Cost of this one-off Cost of this one-off Cost of this one-off Cost of this one-off Cost of this one-off Cost of this one-off 
£20,000-plus in parts; £20,000-plus in parts; £20,000-plus in parts; £20,000-plus in parts; £20,000-plus in parts; £20,000-plus in parts; £20,000-plus in parts; £20,000-plus in parts; £20,000-plus in parts; £20,000-plus in parts; £20,000-plus in parts; 
three months’ labourthree months’ labourthree months’ labourthree months’ labourthree months’ labourthree months’ labourthree months’ labourthree months’ labourthree months’ labourthree months’ labour
Cost of conversion for Cost of conversion for Cost of conversion for Cost of conversion for Cost of conversion for Cost of conversion for Cost of conversion for Cost of conversion for Cost of conversion for Cost of conversion for 
customercustomercustomercustomercustomercustomer TBA TBA TBA TBA

Peter Bell knows the 
TDV6 engine like the back  
of his hand. Not only does he 

drive both 2.7 and 3.0-litre versions 
daily – he owns a Discovery 3 and  
a Discovery 4 – but he runs the 
renowned Bell Auto Services in York, 
which specialises in performance 
upgrades for modern Land Rover 
engines. So, if anybody could prove 
that a TDV6 engine can be fitted into 
a Defender – just to prove it could be 
done – here’s your man.

Doing so is no piece of cake, mind. 
Electronic modules are fitted all over 
Discos and Range Rover Sports, 
informing the main ECUs if they can 
run the engine safely. Getting rid of 
many sensors turned out to be the 
kind of nightmare that would have 
had most of us throwing in the towel. 

But Peter was on a mission: not only 
did he want to run the 2.7 diesel, but 
he planned on offering a conversion 
kit for extreme off-roaders and for 
Defender owners simply craving a 
high-performance utility Land Rover. 
This is the successful result. 

Driving this testosterone-filled 90 
is exciting. Imagine an engine rated 
for a 2.7-tonne 4x4 fitted to a vehicle 
that’s almost a tonne lighter than 
that. Naturally, I was expecting it to 

pull like a train at full steam. The 
reality is far more impressive: this 
beast is both a rocketship and a 
freight train, especially when Peter 
switches on his remap – 240bhp and 
390 lb ft of torque. This thing is a 
wolf in wolf’s clothing.

At first, I had to get accustomed to 
the electronic throttle pedal lifted 
from a manual Discovery 3: 
throttle response is very much 
on/off. The lightest possible 
touch of the pedal results in  
an instant, mighty shove in the 
lower back. Peter had to work his 
electronic wizardry on the ECUs  
to get the engine to respond less 
abruptly to throttle commands. 

Of course, the latest TDCi 
Defender’s anti-stall function is one 
of the great attractions of that motor 
– but Peter has managed to replicate 
it. He invites me to select third gear 
and leave the right pedal well alone: 
the thing just crawls by itself.

The TDV6 90 should enjoy similar 
fuel consumption to the stock TDCi 
– if you can somehow resist the urge 
to give it some welly. And believe me, 
that’ll be difficult. 

I was expecting it to pull 
like a train at full steam. The 

reality is far more impressive: this 
beast is both a rocketship and a freight train

arms and brackets all but 
eliminate cross-axle risk

Uncovered: behind this sprawling mass of 
wires and leads hide six pistons. Note the 
mandatory blanking of the exhaust gas 
recirculation valves. 
Below: it’s a cover-up

Axles were rebuilt, modified then 
galvanised. Note protective tube along top 
of axle, protecting copper brake pipes

Peter Bell 1, Land Rover 0: creating  
a TDV6-engined 90 before the 
factory is quite a result
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Peter’s Defender is not only a 
technological tour de force, it’s a very 
nicely finished product. On the 
grassy Yorkshire tracks we used, it 
crawled its way out of every single 
trap we could find – axle twisters, 
near-vertical climbs, the lot. 

This first-ever mating of the Disco 
3 six-speed gearbox (with its usefully 
short first gear) to a trusty LT230 short first gear) to a trusty LT230 
transfer box (with a 1:1 ratio) is 
amazingly good. Add to this the 
smart idea to pipe the Defender 
steering box to the Disco 3 hydraulic 
pump and you have ideally weighted 
power steering: ideal for the sort of 
walking-pace precise manoeuvres 
that a 4x4 needs to accomplish. 

The upshot of all this is that 
nothing stops the beast, although 
front and rear winches are there to 
take the strain – just in case. Peter 
built this 90 to compete in major off-
road events, not just to look pretty on 
his firm’s stand. Fact is, this 
conversion could quickly become the 
must-have vehicle for anyone with 

aspirations to get on the podium in 
extreme off-road competitions. 

In my book, this is the best Defender 
ever. Its no-nonsense off-road spec is 
clear enough, but it’s the outrageous 
performance that lifts it well clear of 
any rival. The TDV6’s reliability is a 
major bonus – especially since its 
only Achilles heel, a potentially 
sticking EGR valve, is taken care of sticking EGR valve, is taken care of 
through a dedicated blanking kit. 

The only drawback worthy of 
mention is that the standard brakes 
would benefit from an upgrade on 
any road-orientated version – but, as 
it is, they’re perfectly suited to this 
out-and-out off-roader.

Fancy one? Come and ogle it at the 
LRO Billing and Peterborough Shows 
and talk it over with Peter (or reach 
him via bellautoservices.co.uk or on 
0871 288 4656). Oh, and don’t forget 
to ask him about his plans to create a 
3.0 TDV6 version… 

The Defender crawled its way out  
of every single trap we could find –  

axle twisters, near-vertical climbs, the lot

mind what’s under the bonnet

Highly articulate

Lockers’ air compressor breather 
under wing vent for easy cleaning

Stainless steel box finishes off  
home-made exhaust pipe

box is a tight fit

Alloy dash will be joined by a 
digital instrument cluster soon

Rear winch’s hook and fairlead 
have been tested extensively

As with all the best  
fairground rides, you’re  

strapped in nice and tight
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